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Abstract 

This study focuses on gas-flowing sensor design and also Micro-Electronic-Mechanical System 

implementation literature (MEMS). In this review, diverse literatures and associated materials, 

material efficiency and constraints, MEMS design, and gas senor design are explored. This 

review letter also discusses MEMS embedded system gas sensor suitability under varied 

temperature or operating circumstances. This research showed that material selection based on 

temperature (behavioural) dependence may improve gas sensing. Micro-heater MEMS may 

work, but choosing materials for heaters, substrates, and other layers is difficult. For enhanced 

sensitivity, a material with low coefficient of thermal expansion & better heat dispersion is best. 

Fe, Ni, Co, T, & Platinum metal electrodes may also help with high-temperature drifts. Increased 

micro-heater geometry may assist achieve uniform thermal distribution across high temperatures, 

enabling sensitive and dependable performance. Semiconductor material for MEMS production 

may be cost-effective despite its considerable thermal expansion. However, metal electrodes 

minimise thermal expansion and provide an ideal solution. 

Keywords- Gas Sensor, (MEMS)Micro-Electronic-Mechanical Sensor, Micro fabrication. 

Introduction 

Industry expansion has boosted national economies, but it has also increased poisonous gas and 

other environmental pollution. Thus, reliable hazardous gas monitoring and environmental 

pollutant identification have become essential in recent years. Strict rules are needed to limit 

pollution from advanced manufacturing sectors expanding to underdeveloped nations. To 

produce more sensitive chemical sensors, sturdy, low-cost, and portable sensors must be 

designed. This has motivated academics and industry to rejuvenate traditional sensors by 

miniaturising sensors and optimising heater size. Sensors should be reduced to micrometre 

dimensions to maximise harmful gas sensitivity and selectivity. Silicon integrated circuit design 

and manufacturing infrastructure with in semiconductor industry has driven this breakthrough. 

Silicon micromachining hindered the development of numerous Micro Electro Mechanical 

Systems (MEMS) sensors and actuators (MEMS). MEMS devices use mechanical responses for 

signal transduction and actuation. Miniaturization, multiplicity, & microelectronics compatibility 

are MEMS device benefits. Toxic and deadly fumes surround us. Gas detection must be fast. Gas 

sensors are sensitive and selective thanks to research. Gas sensors use different technologies. 

MEMS gas sensors detect various gases. MEMS are electrical and mechanical. It combines 
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electrical and mechanical parts. Several MEMS chemical sensors are available. Each uses a 

distinct method—capacitive, thermal, resistive, etc.—for certain duties. Automotive, medical, 

electrical, communication, and defense systems use MEMS.  

MEMS-based chemical sensors for gas detection employ several criteria including capacitive, 

thermally, resistive, etc. These sensors are made using circuit (IC) batch manufacturing and span 

from micrometres to millimetres. These sensors can detect, regulate, and activate 

microscopically and cause macroscale effects. Gas detection sensors keep hazardous gases under 

check. Catalytic, thermal conductivity, electrochemical, optical, infrared, semiconductor metal 

oxide, and acoustic wave gas sensing may detect dangerous gases. Semiconductor sensors help 

detect specific gas concentrations. Figure 1 shows Semiconductor Materials Oxide (SMO) 

Sensor Structure. Gas sensors have these layers. 

 
Figure-1: Gas based sensor structure of SMO 

Heater base is substrate. Silicon, with consistent mechanical characteristics, is the most used 

substrate. Insulating platform separates substrate and micro-heater. Insulating platform prevents 

substrate degradation and heat loss. Micro heaters help metal oxide gas sensors identify target 

gases. Joule heats the micro heater. Humidity, pressure, and gas sensors use micro heaters. 

Integrated electrodes beneath the sensing layer detect gas-induced resistance changes in the 

metal oxide sensing surface. When gas is absorbed, integrated electrodes detect resistance. When 

air chemicals reach the sensor, conductivity changes. Cost-effective integrated chemical sensors 

are common. Metal oxide sensor layers are sensitive to hazardous gases and may employ various 

materials. Gas concentration affects this layer's conductivity. 

Simple electrical systems can assess SMO sensors, which are resilient and inexpensive. By 

changing conductivity, SMOs like SnO2, ZnO, & TiO2 detected toxic (CO) as inflammable 

gases like Methane CH4. Since they run at 300 °C or above, conventional SMO sensors consume 

hundreds of milliwatts per sensor. Traditional SMO sensors in battery-operated gadgets consume 

energy and shorten battery life. Pelistors are used in worker protection, process monitoring, 

environmental control, and personal health monitors to increase operating temperature and 

reduce power consumption. The detecting layer oxidises or reduces at a specified temperature in 

metal oxide sensors. Oxidation or reduction determines the layer's free electrons, which affects 
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conductivity. Micro heaters help reach reaction temperature. Micro heater design requires 

homogeneous heating, minimal power consumption, and mechanical reliability. 

Semiconductor gas sensors employ surface adsorption to detect gas concentrations via changing 

resistance. The heater area's steady and uniform temperature allows resistance change detection. 

Thus, the detecting layer element and micro heater working temperature affect semiconductor 

gas sensor sensitivity, selectivity, and reaction time. Gas sensors need micro heaters because gas 

chemical reaction happens at high temperature in sensing layer. 

Importance of Micro heater component selection is essential. 

Micro heaters employ platinum and poly silicon for heating and electrodes to measure ambient 

temperature. Micro heaters need good resistivity, thermal conductivity, and a low coefficient of 

expansion. Invar is also employed as a heating element, however its resistivity is poor (80x10-

8m), hence a longer heater is needed. INVAR, a Fe, Ni, and Co alloy with 80x10-8m resistivity, 

high yield stress, and a low thermal expansion coefficient, may solve this issue. Its low 

temperature coefficient of expansion (3.4 x 10-6/K) reduces thermal deformation and stress 

relative to Ni. This material's thermal conductivity (10.4) is nearly five times lower than Ni, 

hence conduction loss is low and localised heating is possible. Pulsed heating of micro-heater-

based sensors during measurement reduces power consumption. A generation in SMO gas 

sensing uses pulse heating and low-power MEMS micro-heaters to use microwatts.  

The chemical production systems (CPI) use gas flow rate measurement for safety, control 

systems, product quality, productivity improvement, environmental compliance, and cost. 

Depending on the material, precision, and location, each gas flow measuring system has pros and 

cons. Liquid and gas flow metres exist. Measure liquid volumetrically. Gases differ from liquids, 

hence mass-flow measurement is used. The mass-flow measurement method is excellent for 

monitoring air or other gases in sensitive applications since volumetric approaches have totalized 

flow issues. Calibration selects the right sensor technology for flow measurement. Calibration 

gas flow metres use direct and air equivalency techniques. As said, substrate, filament, micro-

heater, and design considerations affect sensitivity and performance. MEMS-based gas sensors 

and flow rate analyzers used for industrial or other uses may need an ideal material set & design 

structures. This research focuses on MEMS-based gas sensor design literature. 

Following are the manuscript's remaining portions. Section II covers MEMS-based gas sensor 

technologies, micro-heater design, and other relevant literature. Section III discusses this 

survey's findings. The study's references are towards the end. 
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Figure-2: MEMS-based gas sensor technologies, micro-heater design. 

Related Work towards MEMS 

This section focuses on MEMS-based micro-heaters and gas flow measuring literature. This 

section also discusses critical gas MEMS-based gas sensor development. 

In recent years, electronics, software, & hardware technologies have advanced, allowing 

companies to use them together for improved decision-making and related applications. MEMS 

is a key example that has transformed industry. MEMS technology is widely utilised for gas, 

wind, humidity, and industrial monitoring and control. We cover related technologies since this 

work evaluates MEMS-based gas sensors. Due to their cheap cost, sensitivity, reliability, & 

power economy, MEMS-based gas sensors are growing dramatically. A MEMS micro-heater 

that generates heat when current is applied to resistors is a popular gas-sensing solution. MEMS 

micro-heaters outperform other cutting-edge technologies due to their low power and fast 

reaction time. MEMS microheaters are essential in low-voltage, low-power portable electronics 

applications due to their resilience. The heating layer of micro-heaters affects sensitivity most, 

therefore choosing the right coating material is crucial. A SiC, Pt, poly-Sic, single crystal silicon, 

and TiN micro-heater has been designed. The semiconductor gas sensor uses a tiny heater as a 

hot plate to adjust detecting layer temperature to increase sensitivity and decrease false alarms. 

Recently, scientists demonstrated that COSMOL multi-physics' polysilicon-based micro-heater 

design using FEM may improve temperature uniformity with square geometry sensing.  
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Convertor-WareTM MEMS design & simulation software ran ETA over a gas-sensing MEMS 

micro-hotplate. This method reduced sensor size and surface dimension, improving power 

efficiency. created a suspended micro-hotplate system employing BaSnO3 in an O2 and CO 

atmosphere for high-temperature gas detection. ETA was used in a multi-product wafer run to 

create a chemical sensor employing microplates. The author found that their model improved 

temperature uniformity, power consumption, or thermal isolation with an optimised heater 

construction. 

Uniform heating is achieved by the use of Wheatstone bridge resistive PT heating with multi-

ringed heat spreading structures. The ceramic micro heater was made by fusing laser machining 

and conductive ceramic in order to maintain a steady temperature (CMH). The study here 

developed a molybdenum micro-heater based on a microelectromechanical system (MEMS) gas 

sensor (MMH). There was less variation in resistance as a function of temperature. A poly-

silicon micro warm flow sensor was used in the development of low-cost and energy-saving gas 

sensing devices. Who can make it using 0.35-m 2P4M CMOS and post-CMOS technology? 

Several flow rates were used to characterise the performance of the flow sensor. We used a 

thermostatic micro gas sensor and alkene Pt nanoparticles as catalysts to develop a micro gas 

sensor with a homogeneous temperature profile and low power consumption. ETA's nickel (Ni) 

metal micro-heater is used in MEMS gas sensors. Laboratory models of thin-film gas sensors 

based on microelectronic technology advocate for the use of a semiconducting tin oxide 

substrate. 

A small System on Chip (SoC) was employed to fabricate a flow sensor with embedded CMOS 

MEMS to making it a low-powered device capable of detecting bidirectional N2 gas flow. Two 

wafers are heterogeneously integrated using the InvenSense A1N method. Many have developed 

a low-power, high-temperature SOI CMOS MEMS thermal gas sensor. The sensor was indeed a 

circular membranes with a micro-heater made of tungsten. To lower high temperatures in hot 

chemical vapour deposition during synthesis methods, a CMOS micro-heater was created to 

prevent global heating of the microsystem while preserving its mechanical integrity. Numerous 

individuals have constructed a tin oxide gas sensor using CMOS micro-hotplates and in-situ 

fabrication with such a sensing film sputter-deposited on the a silicon micro-machined hotplate. 

Thin film and thick film deposition processes are used to create the sensing layer, which improves gas 

sensing. To improve sensor sensitivity, we used an integrated surfaces micro-machined convex micro-

hotplate for a tin oxide gas sensor array. We built a micro-machined, three-axis gas inertial sensor with 

outstanding sensing capacity, taking into account the unidirectional thermal expansion flow. In a "cross" 

arrangement, eight heaters and eight thermistors supplied bidirectional thermal expansion flow for 

thermo-resistive sensing. A very accurate MEMS thermal wind sensor was created using eight central 

heaters and eight thermistors on a ceramic substrate. This model was separated into cross-type and 

saltire-type groupings by the authors. The sensors were influenced by vibration. Using these 

specifications, we developed an industrial MEMS-based Coriolis mass flow sensor. Micromachined flow 

sensors with silicon tubes were constructed and bonded on a metalized glass substrate to resist 

pressure, temperature, vibration, fluid density, and viscosity. We also created a MEMS-based smart flow 

sensor with a curved-up cantilever beam array and surface-micro-machined layers to improve the 
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sensing capabilities of gas flow measurement models. creating a micro-hotplate for a MEMS-based 

integrated gas sensing device that can detect various gas mixtures. For reaction time, in-plane capacitive 

MEMS flow sensors were developed. It used micro-fabricated paddle displacement and dynamic 

pressure to compute gas flow velocity. The results revealed a rapid response time. Hotplates for metal 

oxide gas sensors with ultra-low power consumption increase response time and temperature 

uniformity. 

ULP devices using the same front-side amorphous silicon micromachining method come in a variety of 

shapes and sizes. Massive displacements created by vanadium dioxide (VO2)-integrated MEMS-based 

actuators may be precisely managed by a simple proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller and 

integrated heater. To increase long-term stability, we employed broadband MEMS heaters as infrared 

light sources. SOI technology and wafers with low resistance were used. Many people advocated for a 

single-crystal silicon micro-heater based on SOI-CMOS for its ultra-low power consumption, low unit 

cost, and excellent thermal stability. SOI-CMOS with deep RIE back-etching allowed gas detection. For 

factory-designed chemical microsensors, a CMOS-integrated MEMS sensitivity layer coating on CMOS 

cantilever beams is used. Their model operates in three modes: resonant, swelling, and calorimetric. to 

reduce power usage and thermal performance via the use of coupled electro-thermal simulation 

software (SESESTM). Thermal bubble actuators are created using MEMS technology. The frequency 

response, flow rate, and discharge pressure were not taken into account. According to the results, 

heater form is crucial for thermal actuator application. 

Heat transfer, form, and thermal reaction time are crucial in micro heater design, however their 

study did not address them. Conduction, convection, and radiation are all used by micro heaters. 

Ti or Pt micro heaters employ conduction and convection modes at temperatures below 700 °C, 

although radiation is insignificant. The importance of material selection and temperature 

sensitivity cannot be overstated. Sensor efficiency is affected by MEMS packaging. We picked 

materials for MEMS device packaging that could withstand high temperatures, high pressures, 

chemical resistance, mechanical and thermal stress, and vibration. Metals, ceramics, silicon, and 

polymers are used in micro heater packing. Metals perform better in harsh settings due to their 

robustness, ease of assembly, mechanical integrity, and chemical inertness, while ceramics 

perform better due to electrical insulation, hermetic encapsulation, thermal conductivity, 

chemical inertness, and ease of shaping. There has been little investigation with micro-heater 

packaging. While architecturally optimising, the micro heater, a small resistance heater that 

generates heat by transferring an electric current via a filament, must be addressed. Because the 

tiny heater reacts rapidly, a smart feedback system regulates the temperature. A micro heater's 

feedback control may use a conductor's resistance fluctuation to compute its average 

temperature. The temperature of a micro heater is often monitored by the resistance change of a 

nearby metal filament. 

Conclusion 

The exponential rise of technology has broadened the boundaries of the scientific and research 

communities, allowing more efficient and adaptive equipment to manage generally more 

complicated work settings. Hardware innovations, material sciences, and other advances have 

paved the way for environmentally sensitive gas control and detection. Detecting dynamic 
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features such as temperatures, gas concentration, kind, and harmful level is required in industrial, 

critical infrastructure, and other applications. Due to MEMS technology, several investigations 

have been done toward this goal. MEMS improves sensing, control, and actuation, but building a 

sensor model that is ideal for the application environment, gas complexity, and composition is 

difficult. As a result, this research focused on MEMS-based gas sensor design, including Micro-

Heaters-based solutions. Gas sensing depends on materials and operation environment, hence 

micro-heaters for gas sensing are designed using appropriate materials. This study found that 

most researchers have designed micro-heaters using with SiC, Pt, poly-Sic, Nickel, along with 

single crystal silicon, TiN, again and other heating layers. Polymide and SOI membranes may 

increase sensitivity and minimise power usage, according to research. Studies show that micro 

heaters may be used as hot plates in semiconductor gas sensors to adjust sensing layer 

temperature and improve detection. MEMS Micro heaters with pulse heating may minimise 

power usage. Enhanced (material and structural) MEMS sensors and actuators can address rising 

demand at cheap cost. 
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